
H|£WHO IS RKSPONSIBLe I

yet without full returns from the

Prelection in Kansas on Monday last, to whidff
'was submitted the slavery
cOmpton Constitution; but the imtjfigenee
which hasconie to hatAafforde ground fie
believing thut that instKient, with tho d&-
very clause, has been adopted. Further re-
turns may possibly show a result different
from that now anticipated, but it is not un-
likely that the republicans and Abolitionists

_

have accomplished,for the present, theiegal-
iration of slavery in the Territory. They are
responsible for it; hnff they, more than any

-. °'her class of men, rejoice over its establish-
ment, Doe's any one doubt the correctness

,
, fifthfe position, and still place faith and

professions of men who
deal in Kansas agitation, aud traffic in hu-
man freedom ? Let tw refer them to the his-
tory of this question, which, indeed, is so

,
short as hardly to have escaped the memory
of any well informed man.

Silica an early poriod in the Kansas con-
troversy the tree State man had an absolute
\u25a0tnqjerily of the electors in the Territory.?
"This they have always claimed, and iheir
opponents have generally conceded it.?
It follows that they have at all times had
the power to control the subject. They had
entire power to elect a majority of the dele-
gates to the Constitivional Convention, and
to give shape and character to the instru-
anenL In doing this, and providing for the
exclusion of Slavery from Kansas, they
\u25a0would have had the active co operation of a
large number of Democrats in the territory
who were opposed to slavery and wished
tor itsexclusion. This opportunity was not
merely neglected (for it was perfectly un-
derstood, gnd its importance correctly appre-
ciated throughout the country,) but it was

shamefully aud purposely rejected, with
the view and object of fastening upon Kan-
sas a slavery Constitution.

For this establishment of slavery in Kan-
sas, we hold, and the country will hold, the
Free State men of the Territory responsible;
And not them alone, but primary and chief-
ly, the leading political managers in the
States, under whose advice and direction
the misguided people -of Kansas acted. It
was determined as a measure of partizan

policy, that slavery must be fixed upon that
Territory; and since a fair expression of the
people, according to the intent and meaning

of the organic act, would-not accomplish it,
the result must be obtained by other means,
?loss honest, it is true, but still sufficiently
so for the approval of the managers of a

great political party, which sought to carry
its sectional doctrines not only into the
councils of the nation, but into the Execu-
tive Chair.

Not only did the Free State majority in

Kansas conspire to place the power of mak-
ing a Constitution in (he hands of the pro-
slavery men, but alter that instrument was

completed by the Convention, and the sla-
very clause, which had been the only ques-
tion in dispute, submitted to the people for ]
their approval or rejeotion, the same deteT-
iniuation to make Kansas a slave State char-
aotorioed their action, and they have again

refused to establish a Free State Constitu-
iiartj'antiougtrconTcssecny able fo cttf w>.

It is seldom that demagogues are able to

Accomplish their purposes, when the peo

pie of a State or Territory are relied upon

tocarty their plans into effect. The peculi-
ar circumstances attending this question,
have, however, enabled designing men to

xeroise an influence upon a body of elec-

tors, beyond any previous example. A large

proportion of the settlers in Kansas, cmi-
grated from the East, under the auspices of

theVery men -who have sought to turn fhe

excitement ia fhe Territory to political ac-

count. Thdy went there with sentiments J
similar to those entertained by the crusaders

of ancient limes, regarding their mission as

against slaveholders, rather than against the

system of slavery, Hut.proffered to do any

act, however imprudent, which should seem
, to be demanded by those engaged in :hn '

war. not against slavery, but against the
principle of popular sovereignly, and the
national, conservative sentiment of the coun-

try. They have canied their lanaticism to

the bitter end.
Of course we do not moan to say that the .

Abolitionists and Kejrttbffcwos desired
sas to be permanentlya Slave holding State.
But, for the political effect, they wish to

have it to adopt a pto-slavry Constitution

Tliis is proved by their shaping their action

and inaction so as to produce that result.?

In this respect they have gained their point.

The sequel is not yet written, but bids fair to

be written in blood.?lV, Y. Journal of Com.

GTTho shock of an earthquake was sen-

sibly feh in several portions of Maine not

long omre. At Gardiner llallowell, Augus-

ta, Waterville, and Lewiston, the vibration
of theearth was quite apparent and alarm-

< ing. At Gardiner, buildings trembled, win-

dows rattled, glass was broken, and occu-

pants of stores and houses ran out to escape
the expected fall of their tenements. The

Journal says brick walls vibrated three in-

ches eut of line. At Lewistown, the Advo-

cate says, a chimney was thrown down, and

the ceiling in both the depot buildings was

lorn off. The sonnd of the phenomenon
was at find like the sharp explosion of a

cannon be-powder mill, followed by a pro-

ionged Tumbling.

gy Hob. Wm. M. Heieter ofBerks coon-

il is announced has boon tendered and

accepted the pool of Secretary of State, un-
der the meowing administration of General

Packer, Governor elect, of this ttemmou-

weOhh.

C#" the Artesian well now in progress at

{ . tho pap?r mill of the Messrs. Dupont, at

Louisville, Ky., has boon bored to the dopth

I of I,s46'feet. The drill is through gray

£* limestone of alternate and hard strata.

I or It is said thot acooference of the mar-

is itime powers of Europe will shortly be held

fe in Londou, to discuss the African appren-

I tice scheme, and its bearings upou the Af-

Edwin Forrest, tfeb eminent tragedi-
Pp targeted W at the American Ho-

, otar of ilje Nortl).

' " lo*wbr7 Wrdacsdajr, Jan. 0, lUSB.

) KANSAS AGAIN.

; It is not strange that some people persist

r in misunderstaning the relation which the
President holds to the people of Kansas, or,

} indeed, to the of any territory, or Of
j any State, lihorels a Ceriaih fire and alae-

, 'rity inspired into a writer or speaker who
deals in ingenuous falsehoods that prompt

him to go on, for he knows that, however it

) may fare with his argument, his ingenuity
. will be sure of applause.

When we argue that the President should
say to the people of a territory, frame your

; Constitution in this or that particular way,
or with or without this or that particular

f feature, (saving his power of enforcing upon
them the observance of the laws and the

I national constitution), wo talk treason. Yet

I this is what many would have liira -do.?
You, who deprecate the treason, deny it. For

I the proof:
A Kansas Legislature, elected, organized

and recognized byrepeated acts of Congress
long before President Buchanan was inaugu-
rated, enacted a law calling a convention to

frame a State Constitution. This Conven-
tion met accordingly, and a Constitution was
framed, which, for the purposes of this ar-
gument, we will suppose to be not antago-

nistic to the national Consti'ution, and under
which, taking their naked facts, Kansas
could be admitted into the Union. Now
what is wrong?

You answer, first, the territorial legislature
which authorized this Convention waß itself
illegally clec ed, aud that,consequently,this
Convention was illegal.

We reply that, even if so, the President
can have no official knowledge of the fact,
aud inasmuch us the legality of this legisla-
ture has been recognized by Congress, the
President is bound to recognize it also,
howevea repugnant it may be to his senti-
ments of right, and contrary to his private
opinions of policy. Any other course on

his part would involve an unconstitutional
assumption of power?for which many a

ruler and statesman has keen tried as a trai-
tor, and brought to the block.

You say, secondly, that, granting the Lc-
compton Convention to have been legally
called, the President, who has all along pro-
fessed to be a popular sovereignty man,
should, for the sake of consistency, have !
repudiated tho constitution, because all its j
provisions were not submitted to the peo- j
pie.

We answer in ourown wordsof last week; j
lie is a popular sovereignty man, in the
broadest sense of the term. The people of,
Kansas voted upon just as much of this con- .

stitution as they, through their reprerenta -

lives, had expressed a desire to vote upon,? j
in other winds. thasr have done as they

,snm. 'IT this is not popular sovereignty ,
we know not what is; but we hero protest
against the fallacy of going back io the as- j
sertion that the people were not represent-

ed in that Convention. This fallacy so far (
as the President is affected, is exposed in j
our answer to your first objection; and we J
are not now contesting alleged facts.

The President is strictly in the line of his
duty; and those who suppose that this ofti-

r cial can ignore a Constitution framed by a

Convention which ib acknowledged by the

nation in its representative capacity to be

legal, either are blinded by parly fury, or

{,ut little of tho elementary principles
of our "ovuinmeiital frame. But there is an

air of plausibility whifh accompanies vul-

gar reasonings and noi'tons taken irom the

beaten circle of ordinary experience, that

js admirably fitted to the narrow capacif.'os

I ot" = ;me, and the laziness of others.

New YrT^fcPA?-? The P ,endia weather

of las. t0 a

number ,f ? ci';izeri in tho streets;

I a>;d the popular side-walks wjsre very much

I f!-..-.rged during the day. The day waJ pret-
ty generally observed, except by some shop-
keepers, aud considering the number of peo-
ple en mane tho peace and order of the town

were well preserved.
In the morning about 6 o'clock the ther-

mometer indicated a temperature of about
36 degrees above the freezing point; at noon

it was up to 46 deg., at which timo the sun
had rtWier an uncomfortable warmth; a curi-
ous spectacle for the first ol Jauuary, when

I one expects to feel a severe touch of winter,
where the troops of happy childron in tho

( streets enjoying their sports and pastimes.
But that the trees were leafless it would

have been difficult to realize the fact that it
was mid-winter.

The foolish custom of firing out the old
year and the new one in, was indulged in

to no great oxteut. And we feel happy to

say, we are not called Upon to record any

I serious accidents.

1 State Legislature assembled at

1 Harrisburg on Tuesday, and Gov. Pollock's

1 last message was delivered on Wednesday.
' On the third Tuesday in January, the Gov-

ernor elect, Gen. Packer will be inaugurated.
Considerable preparations are being made

I to properly celebrate this event. A large

number of military companies will be in at-

I tendance to join the civic authorities in the
ceremony of inauguration.

gy Whenever a controversialist insinuates

t that his opponent lias not the average amount

t of intelligence, and is an 'apiug toady,' or

substitute personalities of any kind, in dis-

-1 cussing abstract questions, lor lair argument,

1 the erideuce of his Billingsgate proetevities
is palpable. No sophistry can cover it up.

Good bye, old woman, -we shall go to some
j other market for our fish.

[Eait " inoog editor," holding his nose.?

-. Fiuale.

HT A Donation Party for the benefit ol

i- Peter Bergatreseer, will be held at

~ bis residence, in Orangerill, on Tuesday, the

J6tli of January in

UTAH!
We presume, there will net be much con-

troversy about the treatment of the Territory
of Utah. The law establishing a Territorial
government there should be repealed. There
i 6 no purpose of making a State out of that
organization at present; and consequently
no warrant for it ID the Constitution of the
United States. It has long bean feared that

there was no remedy for the evils in Utah)
but in crushing them out by force, it ia a
painful conclusion to come to, and one that

: no party would be willingto act upon unlil
forced to do so by the conduct of lbs Mor-
mons themselves. Whilst any other alter-
native was possible, a resort to ths sword
woul l not be adorted. There is no other
coorse left. Wha' can be done with the
Mormohs, with their disgusting social insti-
lutioo so repugnant to the sentiments of civ- j
ilized men?

If these fanatics had acted with a little
mora craft, sod applied for admission into the
Union with a Constitution made under the

territorial authorities, ibey would doubtless
have been admitted. If they litd disguised
their evil practices until they had become an
independent Slate, they might have legalized
their abominations, and lived on, in spite of
the scorn and disgust of all the other States.
As it is, they have relieved the General Gov-
ernment from embarrassment as to the

course to porstie, and will relieve our peo-
ple from the reproach of their morsl enor-

mities.

On Wkosksdav last, a meeting took place
in Philadelphia, of representatives ol Country
Banks. The object of the meeting was to

discuss the question of a resumption of specie
payments. A considerable number of the
Hanks represented deolared their readinees
to resume, at the earliest possible date, while
others advised luriher delay. The following

gentlemen advocated a return to specie pay-
ment :?D. D. Wagoner, President of tho,

Easton Bank ; F.dward S. Loup, Wyoming
Bank ; W. A. Slingluff, Montgomery County
Bank; C. W.Cooper, Allentown Bank; P.
S. Michler, Farmers' and Mechanica' Bank ;

J\lr. H. Horn, Sr., Cataeaqua Bank, (specie
paying); Mr. Minter, PolNlown Bank; and
in addition to these, the repreaentativea of
the Banks of Reading, Chester county, and
other near localities, while the distant banks
were not represented. It was resolved, ''that
in the opinion of (hie meeting, it is desirable
that the banks of this State shall resume spe-
cie payment by the first of February nezt,

and that the country banks here represented
will do so, should the city banks resume at

the same period." As the proceedings were

not public, and the reporters of the press were

refused admittance, we cannot of course, pos

. itively warrant the authenticity of the above,
| but there is little or no room for doubt.?
| Pennsylvania!*.
! IT The affairs in Kansas have arrived at

} such a state ol complication, and are so hope- I
: iessly mixed up, that there is no telling how

I they stand or how they are aoing to lermi-
| nate. The people of that territorial paradiee
(appear to have no other employment just

I now than holding Conventions, making Coo-
-i ?.Mrr.,-rrs, rrmng- ana in a general

I anil prnmi-cnouß way. In the annals of the
| whole world there was never a State com-

I mererd its pxi'tence whose people had such
a thorough poliii,-'ldril'ina. When they get

a Constitution we hope it will be a good one,
| for they have fought, and braw!ed,and voted,
! and held conventions and meetings about it
! until the outsiders have become thoroughly

jdisgusted, and with Kansas was any where

I but on the map of the Union. When the j
jgenerality of readers pick up a newspaper, j
and ree the word "Kansas," they turn over I

I the sheet with an expression not at all com-1
| plimentary to that territory, anu consign it
I and us inhabitants to a climate a good deal
| hotter than the tropics. Io fact, no or.e but

i an untiring and long-windeo reader of the
I New York Tribune, or Washington Union,

pretends to know the exact state of affairs in
-Kansas. To be able to tell the dates on

wti,T-b their different Conventions were held,

or on the days when their various elections

came pff, or how many Legislatures have

been conveCed. or how many Governors, j
Secretaries and Judge* have been appointed

and removed, would bb* aa difficult aa to state

how many drinks Siringfelloiv has taken, or

i [,o ;v many oaths Jim Lane had awdin, since

those tw"' 1 heavenly-minded worthies entufod
the terri.'P'y- do ?ioce,el y ho fl 1,181

Kansas msy bC sp®-^ l* info a de-

cent State, and that an ~-tociaiion w.th her

thirty-one respectable sisvSrs .Ttey M
|
ro

from becoming a real, downright "haf: One-

?Sunbuy Gazette.

Speaker Oir at Honie>

The Anderson, S. C., Gazette brings us a

glowing account of a demonstration on the
evening of the 21st ult. by the friends and,
neighbors of Hon. James 1.. Orr, io honor of'
his elect ion as Speaker ot the House of Rep-
resentative*. A large number of his friends
and constituents of the. town and district of

Anderson assembled at (ho Court House,
when the meeting was organized; resolves
were paseed, speeches made by Colonel Ash-
more, General Harneoti and others, and a

com milled appointed to urge Col. Orr to oon

rent to a re election.
The (sine paper accompanies the report of

the proceeding of be meeting with a foil
. account of the jnbtlant demonstration in the
i town of Anderson. At two o'clock the flag
i of the Union, with a fine representation of
? Kansas, Cuba, and Arizonia applying for ad-
i mission, and bearing the motto?" Hon. John

L. Orr?the right man in Ihe right place,"
wi- hoisted indie public sqnare amid the sa-

' lute of artillery and the loud huzzas of the

1 citizens. At night there waa a general ilta-

c roination from poblic buildings, hotels, and
" private residences. Ahef the adjournment o!

) tha meeting, a prooeeetou was termed, and
? the crowd wo* marched by the marshal, Col.

Martin, to the old academy lot, where Col.
Orr learned hie first grammar lesson, and fired

thirty-one gons in honor of the thiny-ono
? States of the Union; after wbioh the con-

comae returned to the public square, where

g fine display of fireworks was going on. Ail
, seemed filled with delight, and il was noi

until a very late boor that the hoz*as(or Col
1 On were huohec and silence regatoei. Sect

on oatbartt of genuine affectionate feeling u

j iftdom Vitneoaed

APPOINTMENTS IT TUB Co. CoMBISMONf BJL-
. The foltoaring are the appointments made by

r our County Commissioners. They are good
! appointments and well deserved :

i Robert C. Fruity Clerk; John Gi Freeze,
I Counsellor; Levi L. Tate, Mercantile Ap-

r praiser. j 1
I Car The patrons to the Stat hardMie kind

; thanks of the Carrier-boy for their generosl-
i ty and liberality bestowed upon him on

I New Year's Day in the shape of dins* and
I quarters. Long and happy life to thetn.

W The boldest and roost ir.ioleni threat
I of all yet made by the Mormon leaders Is

giren in a deposition of Mr. Ellis Eames,
published io the Los Angelot Star. This
gentleman say* that one Mr. Dunioo, who
was surgeon general to Brighara Young's ar-

my, had informed him that "arrangements
ime already entered into that, provided the
army should enter the settlements,every city,
town and village in the Slate of California,
Missouri and lowa should be immediately
burned ; that they hod men to do this who
were not known to be Mormons."

HT Manufacturers at the eastward are said
to be steadily, one after another, resuming
operations, deGpite the hardness of the times.
Manufacturers urge that "there never was a

period in which the prospect for the success-
ful) establishment of home industry was so
grest as the present, inasmuch as British
competition is,ln a great measure, prostrated
by overtrading during the last few years."

tWThe official returns eleot the Demo-
cratic candidates for Governor both in Wis-
consin and Minnesota. The contest in eaoh
was so close that it required the official re-

turns to settle who was elocted.

POISONED BY COLORED CANDIES.?At Cats-
kill, N. Y., recently, Mary Lynes, a young
lady residing in that village, was tsken sud-
denly sick white at school, in the afternoon,
and died at nine o'clock in the evening. She
had all the symptoms of poison, and it is sup-
posed that she was poisoned by eating color-
ed candies.

tW The steamer Northern Light from Cal-
ifornia, arrived at New York on the 27th of
December. She brings two millions in gold,
a very welcome oargc at this lime. She also
brought what was of less account, the con-

temptible Walker, commander of the one

hundred and fifty miserable cut-throats who
impudently attempted to invande Central
America some weeks ago. The fellow and
his band of renegades were captured by
Com. Paulding of the United States Frigate
Wabash.

FnOM KASSAS.?Leavenworth, Kansas, ad-
vices to the 25th nit., give the vote of that
city as 238 for slavery, and 9 against. Much

| excitement prevailed, there being many
Missourians present, some of whom voted
after swearing in. their votes. The form of
oath was, " Are you, at this instant, an it-
habitant of this Territory f" Several of the
M. -TO*"1 Ttttgc
Lecompte had issued writs of habeas corpus
for their release. General Calhoun had been
burned in effigy. Eli Moore had been shot
in the leg by a German. It waa rumored
that Gov. Denver bad issued an order for the
arrest of Gen. Lane.

AN ANNIVERSARY.?Saturday, the 19th ull.,
was the 69th anniversary of the first settle-
ment of Cincinnati, Ohio. Less than 30 per-

I sons in number landed, amid floating ice,

and, in a bitter cold day, on the 26th of De-
cember, 1788 on the shore where Cincinna-
ti now stands, commenced the first settle-

j ment.

XST Mr. John Abel, a clerk in the employ

of J. B. McCreary & Co., of Jeanesvtlle, Lu-
zerne county, died of hydrophobia, on the
27tb ult. He had been bitten by a mad dog
some week? previous.

X3T The Freemasons of New York pro-
> pose to erect a monument in honor of Dr.
, Kane?a snow peak of immense height?in

I the park of the Cooper Institute, to be ol
i while marble, of irregular shape with four

r tablets in the base, appropriately inscribed.

1 HUMBOLDT This venerable savan is lying
ill pi Berlin. Both the court and the people

of that place testify the most livelysympathy '
for him His 6ickness gave no indication of

being of a serious nature, but his extreme

' age renders it uncertain what moment he
may be called from the scene of his earthly

I i.^ors.

ET ii is a' b°t that seme voioes, generally

very disagreeable, exquisitely musical

wben they say good bye.

A VCGSTABLE PUN.?A writer in the A.' 1*0*

( tie Mombly ealls some of the figures ot
| speech of the great English historian, "the

Mscaulay flowers of literature."

' A VETERAN EDITOR.?The Pittsfield Sun has"
been conducted for fifty-seven years by itb

1 present editor, the Hon. Pbineaa Allen. The
Am was flrvtissued in 1800, as an advocate

j. of the political doctrines of Thomas Jefferson,

I end it has continued steadily in the Deano-

b emtio faith to the present day.

? QT*A boy at a recent examination in en
f English school, was asked who discovered
* America. "Iwish I may be shot," saye a

1 British editor, "if he didn't answer, 'Yankee
* Doodle."'

e SHORT CREDITS.?Tom says that when they

i- won't trust a fellow for hie drink long enough

d for bio to swallow it, he thinks credit a leette
if 100 short.
d ?' ' ??

I DT We learn that an eflbrt will be made

I this winter toereet h new county ont of pert*

d of Luaerne end Columbia.? Luzerne Union.

'
OT Washington Irving, now sevenly-fivv

e years old, walks five miles to church, and
back, avery Sunday.

[ BT Ai the election i* Kansas on tha 1 lit
i, ull., tk Lscompton constitution, including

#8 slavery section, waa adapsad

rnaamUlSes \u25a0 Iffljy/'*'

Nichnll'i Sank Note Reporter, no'iees tb
iba following new coanlerfaiia bave mad
their appearance.

Bank of Danville, N. Y.? Ba?i|p: Mi
chanie, Wheels, Anvils, ate?Village, Ft
mala, ale., on right, female bead on left.

Commercial Bank, Whitehall, N. Y,?!
altered from broken bank etme mM; i
Perth Amboy, N. J.?vig. capturing a whalt
helmrman and figure Bon right; ahip in oil
ale on left; dog'a head below. The abov
is being altered to various banks. Tbere i
no good bank in the country of like desert;
lion.

Newark Banking and Inaurance Company
N. J.?lo; vig. Blacksmith standing near an
vil, with hammer; female on right

The Bank of Goshen, N. If.?The note* o

this Bank, printed on while paper, are refute
by the Metropolitan Baok, it only takin;
notes printed on yellow paper.

From Washington.

Washington, Jan. 2.?Brevert Colonel Har
vey Brown, of the Second Artillery,has baet
ordered, with the companies and officers o

his command, lo immediately proceed will
the organize ion of an Artillery School o

Practice at Fort Monroe, Vs., of which he it
appointed Commandant.

A weekly mail having been established by
the Postmaster General from Leavenworth to
Fort Kearney, the mail between that point
and Fort Laramie will be transmitted by the
Commandant of Fort Laramie. These mails
will be semi-montbly, on the Ist and 15th
days. One of the most reliable and experi-

enced Delaware, Shawnee or other civilized
Indian, fifty mules, and four light wagons,
will perform the service.

Lieut. Gen. Scott arrived in thia city this
morning, and shortly afterwards paid his re-

spects to the President. He will remain here
several days, srranging matters in reference
to the eampaign against the Mormorns the
ensuing year.

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.?The son of a rich
Jew banker in London became much attach-
ed lo a young Christian, wbith whom his fa-
ther opposed his union. When the son found
that the father could not be induced to give
hie consent to the match, he concluded to
marry without it. The father (hen threatened
to withhold every shilling from him, where-
upon the son replied, ihst if the father did
not intend to give him anything, he would
become a Christian, and according to the
law be would be entitled to one-half of his

father's fortune. The father, much alarmed,
flew to his lawyer, to enquire whether such
n law was really in existence. The lawyer's
answer Was in the affirmative, br.t adding
that if he would hand him over ten guineas,
he would give Itim a plan by wbich he could
frustrate his son's plans. The ten guineas
were quickly produced. " Now," said the
lawyer, quietly pocketing the money, "all
that remains for you lo do, is to become a

Christian also, and the law will not oblige
you to leave your son oue cent of jLfltU

swr irornetrty seized Bis hat,
and left-the lawyer without any further re-
mark.

HOKRtD SPECTACLE AT AN EXECUTION.?
Green bury 0. Mullinx wae executed at Green-
castle, Indiana, on Friday last, for the mur-

der ol his wife. There was* large attend-
ance from the country, although the execu-

tion took place within the waile of the prison,
and wss only witnessed by s few. The pris
oner manifested the utmost indifference and
levity while preparations for his execution
wers in progress. While the Sheriff was ad-
justing the rope about the prisoner's neck, he
laughed and exclaimed, " It's getting pretty

tight, Bill!" As the drop fell the rope broke !

Blindfolded and choked, the prisoner etill ap-
peared to bave reason and presence of mind,
and walked iu the direction of the steps, as

if to reascend the scaffold. A horrid sound,
like the death-rattle, escaped from his month
whioh made many of the spectators sicken
ard turn pale. In a moment Mullinx was in
the arms of men who held him while the
Sheriff tied the rope and then drew him up
from the ground, and thus this object of the
law's vengeance soon passed from lime into
eternity.

THE MARCT TESTIMONIAL.?Upon the re-

tirement of the late William L. Marcy from
the State Department, at the expiration of
the administration ol Preaident Pierce, a num-

ber of the citizens of New York proposed to

present him with a servioe of plate, as a token
of the appreciation of hia services to the
country whilst Secretary of State. The sud-
den death of Mr. Marcy on the fourth of July

last, prevented the committee who bad the
matter in charge from offering to him in per-
son this well-deserved mark of respect. They

bave, however, presented the service of plate

10 Mrs. Marcy, expressing the hope that it
will long remain in possession of the laraily

0f the illustrious statesmtn for Whom it was

originally designed. Mrs. Marcy, on Wed-
nesday last,id pn app ,o Pr iately-written letter,

acknowledged the receipt of tbe testimonial,

at the same time assuring tbe committee iitS!
their wishes should not be disregarded.

CONVICTION FOR MURDER.?On Thursday

last, John Lutz, charged with the murder of

O'Leary, at Pittsburg, Pa., was convicted of
murder iu the first degree.

Wit it a fact though not generally known,
that two hundred and thirty years ago, 24

dollars purohased the whole city and county

of New York.
~

REAAMAGIBA
On the 24th inat., by the Rev. William J.

Eyer, Mr. JHOH PREIRH, to Miss LTWA KIW-
ER, both of Catawiesa towneihip.

Oo the 26th inat., by the same, Mr. CHAR.
DTCB, to Mrs. MAR* WILIS*, both of Roar-

i. inzcreek township.
On the same day by tbe same, Mr. JOHN

ABEHOLD, to Miss SARAH SNTDEB, both ol
Bloom township.

I On the t9th of December, by tbe Rev. D
1 J. Waller, Mr. Wis. H. BOHWA*SS, *h<l Miss

Erne FARLIT, of Book Hem. *

, On the 2ilk inst., by John Hartman, Esq.,
1 et the house of Charles Sage,

I town ship, Mr. WILLIAM WATXINS,and MIW
ELIZA Walker, both of TTnlon county £ H

NOTICE is hereby given lo all lega-
tees, creditors end other person* intereated
in tlie eetiiiea of the res pec tins decedents
and minora, that the fotlowfeg adminis-
tration acconnta have bean filed in the of-
fice of the Register of ColtMMtia county,
?nd willbe presented for confirmation an|

allowance to the Or] hsns' Court, to be
held at Bloomsburg, in the county afore-
said, on Wedaeaday the fid of February
next, at 8 o'clock P. M.

1. Tbe account of Cbarlea Hagenboeh,
Ousrdian of Sarab Knorr, a minor ohild of

Wittiam Kaorr, lata, of Centre township, de-
ceased:

2. Tbe account of James Eeee, Guardian
ot Samuel Stader. a minor child of William
Staden, late of Mountpleasant township, de-
ceased.

3. The account of John Zaner, Guardian
of tar ins Bittcnbender, a child of John Bit-
tenbender, late of Scott townrbip, deceased.

4. Tbe account of Nathaniel 1,. Campbell,
Administrator of tbe estate of John Siller, Isle
of Franklin township, deoesaed.

5. The socouut of William Meosch, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of John Siller, late of
Franklin township, deceased.

6. Tbe final account of Jacob R. Stoker,
Exeoutor of the estate of John Stoker, late of
Fishingoreek township, deceased.

7. Tne account of Conrad Bitlanbettder,
acting executor of tne estate of Nathan- Bit-
tenbender, late of Centre township, dec'd.

DANIEL LEE, lU<uttr.
RCOISTKR'S Orncc, j

Bloomsburg, Jan 6, 1858. (

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE SEAL ESTATE!

IN pursuance ol an order of tbe Orphans'
Court of Columbia county, on

Monday the 35th Day of January,
instant, Benjamin Wagner, administrator of
the estate ot Engle Fox, late of Locust town-
ship, in said county, deceased, willexpose to

sale by public veudue upon tbe premises,
certain messuages or lots of ground, beiug
lots, Nos. 6, 8, 10 aod 12,' situate on the East
side of Main street, in tbe town of Rhoads-
borg, in Locust township in the eaid county;
on which are erected a

DWELLING HOUSE, TI STABLE.
ALSO:

LOTS Nos. 7 and 9, situate in tbe said town
of Rhoadtburg, on the West side of Main
street in said town, on which is erected e
Blacksmith shop.

Late the Estate of said deceased, situate in
the township of Locust and county aforesaid.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clook A. M., of
raid day, when conditions will be made
known by tbe undersigned.

BENJAMIN WAGNER,
Administrator.

Bloomsburg, January 7, 1858.

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
NEW

PAPER, PRINTERS' CARD & ENVEL-
OPE WAREHOUSE,

No. 405 Commerce Street, PhilatTa.
Cash buyers will find it for their interest to

call.

V. B. PALMER CO.
Advertising and (onaissiou Agency,

AND DEALERS IN

INK,TYPE, PRINTING MATERI-
ALS, PAPER, CARDS,

troORS, &C.,
Tribune Buildings. New York.

Brown's Iron Building, Philadelphia,
Jan. 4, 1858?ly.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

\u25a0dministration upon the estate ol Thomas
Robbins, late of Fishingcreek township, Co-
umbia county, deceased, have been granted
lo the undersigned residing in the township
aforesaid. All persona indebted to the said
swale are requested to make payment with-
out delay, and those having accounts against
the estate to present them to

ELI ROBBINS, Administrator.
January 4, 1858.

THE NEW VOLUMES OF BLACWOOD
ANDFHE FOUR

BRITISH REVIEWS,
Commences as follows:

The NORTH BRITISH, Jan. 1888.
'? EDINBURGH, do do
'? LONDON QUAR. do do
? WESTMINSTER, do do

and BLACKWOOD, do do
Subscription Pncts ?Blackwood or anr one

of the Reviews, S3 a year. Blaekwook knd
one Review?or any two Reviews, 85. The
four Reviews, SB. Blackwood and tbe four
REVIEWS, 810.

Postage (which should be paid quarterly
in advance) on the four Reviews and Black-
wood to any post office in the United Siates,
only 80 cents a year. Namely: Hceuiaa
on each Review, and 24 cents a ye|r on
Blackwood.

Address, L. SCOTT &CO.
PtiNithtrr

54 Gold St., cor. of Fulton, N. Y.

EXHIBITION FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE POOR.

THE Members of the "BLOOMSBURG
DRAMATICINSTITUTE" will give

an evening entertainment in the Court-house,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, J An. 6,1858.

Upon which occasion tbey will introduce
five different pieces. Tbey will also per-
form the celebrated Tragedy entiUed "Wm.
Tell;" end ell who have oo; witnessed ii bad
better avail tbemaelvea of this opportunity.

Tickets to be had at the Book Store. Price
12} cts. Doors open al 6 o'clock. Perform-

ance commence at 7,
PRESIDENT.

Bloomsburg. Dec. 30, 1857.

VALUABLE LAW LIBRARY
33P3&2XA &eaE^OSaOBB

THE Law Library of the late Reuben W.
Weaver, Esq., will be sold by the un-

dersigned Administrator of lbs decedent at

private sale. Any person desirous of oblsia-
ina a good

LAW LIBRARY
willdo well to call and examine tbe books.
There are also a variety of miaaellaaaona
books for sale. GT Liberal terms of pay-
meat will be given.

GEORGE WEAVER,

Bloomsburg, Dec. 23, 1857.

"STAR or TBE NORTH''
Vain able Printing Esteblishmnt

FOR SALB.
IT4HE Pram, Type, fixtures and fomit are of
? the printing establishment belonging to
the estate of tbe late Rsubeo W. Weaver will
be disposed of al private eaie. If not aok
before tbe seventh dayof January next the
same will be exposed to peblio sale on the
d *fcrms of solo liberal end accommodating

Will be sold orr the 7th January next a Sul

Administrator.
Bloomsburg, Dec. 23, 1857. -> !?

ebtferio* follows, ha Will rhwrfallf Wid the
Recipe (f'"f) to such M desire 11, *iltfall
and explicit dm-cllens for prepertfcf ahd eats

831 Broadway, New Yofk-City,

WHITE TXET#, UmU ?wa
AND BEADTITHL Connexion?cin be ac-
quired by using 111® "Balm tf a TkOmmna
Flown." What lady or gaaileanm would
remain under the corse of a disagreeable
breath, when by tiling the "Balm ofa Thou-
sand Flower*" as a d<-iriflce, would not only
render it sweet, but leave the teeth aa white
aa alabaster I Many pereone do not know
their breath ia bad, and the robject is ao deli*
cate their friends willnever mention it. Be*
ware of counterfeits. Be ante each bottle ia
signed PETRI DC E & CO., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggist*.

Feb. 18, 1887*601.
"- -

" WOODLAND CBEAH"-*-S# Ptimadhfor
beautifying the Hair? highly perfum fed,
superior to any French article imported, and
for ball the price. For dressing Ladies Hair
it has no equal, giving it a bright glossy ap-
pearance. It causes Gentlemen's Hair to
curl in the most natural manner. Itremoves
dandruff, always giving the hair the appear-
ance of being fregh shampooed. Pries only
fifty cents. None genuine unless signed

FETRIDGE&CO.,
Proprietors of the

" Balm of thousand Flower*."
For tale by all Druggists. New York.

THEIEW IORK LEDGER ftr 1848.

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER INTHE
WORLD!

All the favorite writers retained, and new
ones added. Stilt greater attractions for the
New Year. The circulation ofthe Afac York
Ledger is now Three Hundred and Thirty
Thousand Copies, which is greater than that
of any ten other luerary papers in. America.

The profits on this unparal-
leled circulation enabla the
Proprietor of the LEDGER
IO expend sums upon it which
would soon swamp any ordi-
nary publication.

A paper with a circulation
of only a hundred thousand or
to would sink under the ex*

lenses of the THE LEDGER
u less than six months.

All of ibeold and favorite
Contributors will continue to
write for THE LEDGER aa
heretofore.

No expense* will be spared
to secure others wbo*e pen*
shall be considered competent
to add to THE LEDGER'S at*
tractions and usefulness.

Mr*. EMMA D. K. N.
SOUTHWORTH writes only
for THE NEW YORK LED-
GER.

FANNY FERN writs*only
for THE NEW YORK LED-
BER.

SYLVANUS COBB, Jk ,
writes only lor THE NEW
YORK LEDGER.

EMMERSON BENNETT
ujjHC£ft' v ' <u

ALICE CARY, Mrs. SI.
SOURNEY, and Dr. NEL-
SON write lor THE NEW

YORK LEDGER
GEORGE D. PRENTICB,

JOHN G. SAXE, and all the
other best writers, contribute
(otheNewYerk Ledger.

The LEDGER ie devoted
to Polite Literature, Original
Illustrated Tales. Essays, Po-
etry, Sketches, Biography.
News, Sic. &c.

The Ledger is everywhere
icknowledged to be the bast
family paper in the world?-
aenca it* extraordinary and
unheard of popularity.

The Proprietor of the LED-
SER employ* the best talent,
ind by so doing makes the
uest paper in the country.

THE NEW YORK LED-
GER is printed on beautiful

white oiper, and ie composed
of eight pages, making the
handsomest weekly paper in
the Union.- It la published
every Saturday, and sold at
all the news offices in every
city and town throughout the
conntry, and it mailed for
subscribers at 33 per annum ;

two copies are sent for 88.?
Any person obtaining eight
subscribers at 8 80 each

(which is out lowest clubratea)
and sending ua 812 will be
antiiled to one copy free -
Terms invariably in advaooe.
Address all letters to
ROBERT BONNER,

Publisher of the
NEW YORK LEDGER,
44 Ano St., New York.
N. B.?Now ie n good lime

to subscribe, as Mrs. South*
worth's naw story, The Bride
of an Evening, willoa OMK* ?
men cad iu THE LEDGER <m
the first of January -

N. B.?No. 2?We bare no
Agents authorized to raeeU*
scbvcripiione for the Ledger.
Subscribers mast always re-
mit direct to us, and not send
or pay any money to any
and Agents.

Ahigh morel tons characterizes every ar-
ticle in tbe LEDGER. Ia foot, the names of
Its leading contributors are a sufficient guar-
antee that it stands in marked contrast to a
class a of weekly publications (bat have for
so long a time flooded the conntry, but which
fortnnately for tbe moral# of our people, mm
tlmoat extinct. it" si-

December 23, 1tot*.

COLUMBUS MALE AND FEMALE
ACADEMY,LUZ. CO., PA.

THE winter Term of thle institution will
commence on Monday the 4* day ofJanuary
1858. Instructions will be given m all the
bra nob ss of ao Acadeioio and ComaseraUtl
Education. There will alsa at the opening of
said term be organized a complete

NORMAL DEPARTMENT
for the instruction and training el teachers for
nubliq schools. .

TRUSTEES.
New Cetnmbas, Dee. SO, 1887.

HATS AND CAPS on hand and for sale St
tbe Arcade by

Mat 27, 87. A. C. MENSCM.

FRESH ARRIVAL*
ANEW lot of cheap muslins and prints

justreceived by

AftAAAJOINT AND LAP SHINGLES
TU,UUU tor ? the areads by

May 27, '37. A C MENSCH.


